GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS (47 Hrs.)
http://www.uca.edu/gened/documents/gened_checksheets_current.pdf

COMPOSITION (6 hrs)
___ WRTG 1310 Intro College Writing
___ WRTG 1320 Academic Writing & Research  
(WRTG 1310 & 1320 must be taken first two semesters unless requirement previously met. Minimum grade of C required.)  
OR Honors Course Options

FINE ARTS (3 hrs)
___ ART 2300 OR FILM 2300 Film Apprec
OR Music 2300 OR Thea 2300 Thea Apprec
OR Honors Course Options

HEALTH STUDIES (3 hrs)
___ HED/KPED 1320 Concepts Lifetime Health & Fitness

HISTORY & GOVERNMENT (3 hrs)
___ HIST 2301 Amer Nations I OR
HIST 2302 Amer Nations II OR
PSCI 1330 U.S. Government

HUMANITIES ELECTIVES (3 hrs)
___ ENGL 1350/1355/2370/2380/2390 OR FYFS 1301/First Yr  
Sem OR WLN 2315/2325 OR PHIL 1301/2305/2325/2360  
OR RELG 1330 OR FREN 2320 OR Germ 2320 OR  
SPAN 2320 OR Honors Course Options

MATH (3 hrs)
___ Math 1360 OR 1390 OR Higher Level

ORAL COMMUNICATIONS (3 hrs)
___ SPCH 1300 Basic Oral Communication

BIOLICAL SCIENCES (4 hrs required from):
___ BIOL 1400 OR BIOL 1440 OR
Other laboratory Biology courses

PHYSICAL SCIENCES (4 hrs required)
___ CHEM 1402 Chemistry for Health Sciences OR
See General Education Check Sheet

SOCIAL SCIENCES ELECTIVES (6 hrs)
(Must be from 2 different disciplines)
___ ECON 1310/2310 OR PSYC 1300 OR SOC 1300 OR
___ ANTH 1302 OR GEOG 1300/1305 OR
PSCI 1300/1330/2300 OR Honors Course Options

WORLD CULTURAL TRADITIONS (9 hrs)
(Must include 1 World Hist and 1 World Lit)
___ (3 hrs) HIST 1310 World Hist I OR  
HIST 1320 World Hist II
___ (3 hrs) ENGL 2305 World Lit I OR  
ENGL 2306 World Lit II
___ (3 hrs) from World Hist, World Lit OR RELG 1320 OR
FYFS 1310 First Yr Cult Trad OR PHIL 1330 OR  
WLN/WRTG 2350 OR AFAM 1330
OR Honors Course options

NOTE:
Transitional courses (UNIV) do NOT count toward degree hours.

NUTRITION/FACS REQUIREMENTS (54 Hrs.)
___ FACS 2341 Lifespan Development
___ FACS 3311 Resource Management
___ FACS 3372 Person & Family Finance
___ NUTR 1300 Nutrition Life Cycle
___ NUTR 2310 Food Science
___ NUTR 2311 Meal Management
___ NUTR 3350 Community Nutrition
___ NUTR 3370 Advanced Nutrition
___ NUTR 3380 Food Economics
___ NUTR 3390 Nutrition/Metabolism
___ NUTR 4301 Research in FACS
___ NUTR 4315 Sports Nutrition
___ NUTR 4321 Nutr Services Administration
___ NUTR 4325 Medical Nutrition Therapy I
___ NUTR 4335 Nutrition Senior Seminar
___ NUTR 4351 Experimental Food Science
___ NUTR 4374 Medical Nutrition Therapy II
___ NUTR 4395 Nutrition: Contemporary Issues

SPECIAL DEGREE REQUIREMENTS (19 Hrs.)
___ FACS 3456 Methods
___ BIOL 2405 Human Anatomy & Physiology
___ BIOL 2411 Microbiology
___ CHEM 2450 Intro Organic & Biochemistry
___ PSYC 2330 Statistics OR SOC 2321 Statistics OR
MATH 2311 Statistics

** RECOMMENDED ELECTIVES**
(To meet minimum 120 hours and/or 30 upper division credit hours required if needed):  
___ BIOL 4311 Pathophysiology  
___ BIOL 4351 General Pharmacology  
___ KPED 4300 Exercise Physiology  
___ FACS 3173 Special Problems  
___ Computer Competency OR CSCI 1300 Intro Computers OR substitute computer course

** Notes:**  
- NO MINOR REQUIRED  
- A minimum of 3.0 GPA (including all transfer courses) is required for admission to most post-graduate dietetic internship programs.

Students receive assistance of a faculty advisor; however, it is the responsibility of the student to know all requirements and to monitor degree progress.
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